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On your way home you bump into an old
friend of yours in the underground. You had
a row and haven’t talked to each other for 4
years. Here is a chance to become friends again.
Do you ...
A) stop and start a conversation to patch
things up? (see card 1/A)
B) just say ’Hello’ quickly and keep walking?
(see card 1/B

You have been feeling really tired recently, you
don’t feel like studying, all you want to do is sleep.
Do you ...
A) decide to take a week off and have some
rest?
B) decide to start drinking more coffee and
work even harder so that you can rest in
the summer?

You fell in love with your best friend’s girlfriend/
boyfriend. You know that your best friend
doesn’t really love him/her. But you do! Your
best friend is your best friend, however...
Do you ...
A) keep your feelings to yourself and never tell
either of them? (see card 2/A)
B) tell your best friend the truth and see how
s/he feels about it: (see card 2/B)

You get on a bus and sit next to an incredibly
attractive boy/girl. Do you ...
A) imagine it would be nice to talk to him/
her but keep on reading your physics
book?
B) smile at him/her and try to start a
conversation?

You are offered a scholarship to study abroad for 1
year. You would really like to go, but your parents
and friends try to talk you out of it. Do you ...
A) listen to them and give up the scholarship?
B) go anyway?

You have a difficult chemistry test tomorrow.
Your friends ask you to go with them to a great
concert. Do you ...
A) stay at home and prepare for the test?
B) go to the concert and try to enjoy yourself?

You feel you don’t have many friends and
you would like others to like you more.
Do you ...
A) start to make a lot of jokes all the time
hoping that people will think you’re
funny?
B) take up a new sport and hope to meet new
friends there?

You haven’t done your English homework.
You know the teacher is going to be angry.
Do you ...
A) try and be funny about it? The shortest
distance between two people is a joke.
B) decide to be honest about it and promise
to do some extra work to make up for it?

You had a terrible row with your parents and you
feel you can’t take it any more. Do you ...
A) decide to leave home and live with some
friends?
B) decide to give your parents a good telling
off?

You would like to buy a new guitar, but you don’t
have enough money. Do you ...
A) decide to find some work at the weekends
and during the summer?
B) ask your parents to give you the money
you need?
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It seemed a good idea. It wasn’t, however. You
Well, you made a good choice, you ended up relaxed a lot during the week, but it meant
in a pub talking about the good old times, that later you had to work even harder to
having a great time. You had a wonderful make up for the time lost. So, you became
evening, move one square forward
even more stressed and had more difficulties.
Stay where you are
Oh, you tried your best, but your feelings were
stronger. You were talking to the girl/boy and
all of a sudden you told him/her about your
feelings. S/he was shocked at first, but then This is the wrong choice! You should really be
s/he said s/he felt the same way. You started more self-confident. Stay where you are.
going out. You had a new boyfriend/girlfrind,
but you lost your best friend. Still, go 1 square
forward.
From that time on, you felt you had lost
something. You are always thinking about
what could have happened if you had gone
there. Your family and friends try to help you,
but you feel depressed. Go back one square.

Wrong choice! You tried to study but couldn’t.
You kept thinking about the concert and your
friends. All in all, you spent 3 completely
useless hours looking at a book and your
notes. Go back 1 square.

Well, the jokes were really funny and many
people found them amusing. However, others
thought that you had become too loud. All
in all, the strategy paid off. Go to the next
square.

Not quite the right choice. Your teacher
doesn’t appreciate your sense of humour and
thinks you don’t care about homework. You
get a 1. Go back 1 square.

This turned out to be an excellent solution,
only you realised that you needed some
money to live away from your parents. So you
started a part-time job. As a result, you were
always tired and couldn’t concentrate on your
studies. This solution didn’t help you much,
so stay where you are.

Are you sure this was a good decision? All
your weekends are busy now; you don’t even
have time to study, so you never get to play
the guitar. Your parents said you can’t play
the guitar as long as your marks are so bad.
The problem is, you are busy working ... this
is a vicious circle. Move back 2 squares.
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You walked on and started thinking about
the row you had with him 4 years ago. You
realised that you don’t even remember what
the problem was and you feel sorry that you
missed the chance to talk to him. You couldn’t
sleep well that night. You need to stay where
you are in this round.

Originally, it didn’t really seem to be a great
idea, but it worked. You could overcome your
tiredness and were able to work more and
harder for some weeks. It couldn’t last forever,
however. You were lucky, though, as you passed
all your tests in 2 weeks and could relax in the
spring break. Later, you also stopped drinking
coffee. Go ahead (1 square).

Your best friend was shocked and disappointed
at first, but then s/he said it was not your Way to go! Go ahead, make friendhips, meet
fault. So, in the end you had a new girlfriend/ people and enjoy yourself. You move ahead 1
boyfrind and you still have your best friend. square.
Good choice, move 2 squares forward.

The school was really good, but you missed
your family and friends so much! You felt
lonely and couldn’t wait to go back home.
You are sorry you took the scholarship and
get slightly depressed. Stay where you are!

Wrong choice! You went to the concert but
felt really stressed out during the concert; you
felt you should be at home studying. By the
end if the concert you felt sorry you hadn’t
stayed at home to prepare for the test. Go
back 1 square.

Excellent choice. Your teacher understands
now that you are honest. S/he is not angry as
Great idea! You have made a lot of new friends
we all make mistakes sometimes. The fact that
and you feel really happy! Move 3 squares
you are ready to do some extra work made
forward.
your teacher so happy that you even got a 5!
Move forward 1 square.

Your parents were quite shocked that you
told them off. However, surprisingly, they
saw your point of view and promised to listen
to you more. Wise decision, move forward 2
squares!

Well done! Your parents said you can play the
guitar provided you do all your homework
and get good marks. Your parents telling you
what to do might be a bit annoying at first,
but later it pays off as you have a chance of
becoming a really good guitar player. Move 2
squares forward.
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Name of
company
1 TV 29

2 Beauty Spots

3 Lucky Pipe

4 Net Profit

5 Mikey

Fact file

the Broker Game  2.3.A Information cards (Set 1)

- Last week Bank Malaysia and TV29 made
a contract, so BM is going to put a lot of
money in the TV channel.

- It has been shown that smoking in Europe
is increasing; more people smoke than
before.

- The Malaysian banking system will soon
be dead – you’ve heard.

- Under European law cigarette
commercials (TV reklámok) are going to be
banned (be lesznek tiltva) from next year.

- TV29 has just signed a contract with Alex
Friday, one of the most popular showmen
in the country, for two years.

- Lucky Pipe spends a lot on TV
commercials and they have contracts with
all commercial TV channels, like TV29.

- Last year a lot of big Internet companies
went bankrupt (csődbe mentek)

- MIKEY is planning a new, wonderful and
expensive advertising campaign next year.

- The EU is going to start a programme that
would give free Internet to most European
families.

- The country’s best football team is going
to wear MIKEY clothes.

- Beauty SpOts in America are making a
loss, but its European offices make a profit.

- Beauty SpOts are introducing new
technology which will make production
cheaper.

- You’ve heard that Beauty SpOts LTD’s
products are bad for the ozone layer.
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- It was announced last week that Bank
Malaysia and TV29 signed a contract and
BM is going to invest a large amount of
money in the channel.

- Beauty SpOts Ltd. are about to sign Olivia
Bomb, the famous top model.

- Nosy Barker, a well-known columnist of
the Economist is about to publish an article
- Olivia Bomb, the famous top model is
on corruption in Malaysia and she is going
pregnant.
to focus on the inevitable collapse of the
Malaysian banking system.
- TV29 has just signed Alex Friday, one
of the most popular showmen in the
country, for two years.

- The director of MIKEY (a married
man) had an affair with a well-known
prostitute.

- You know that Net Profit’s director has
friends in high places.

- You’ve heard that MIKEY uses materials
in their equipment that are cheaper, but
not high-quality.

- The number of Internet users has doubled
in the last four years.

- Rumour has it that in MIKEY’s Asian
factories employ cheap child-labour.

- It turned out that the owners and directors - Lucky Pipe spends a lot on TV
of NET Profit are two nineteen-year-old
commercials and they have contracts with
all commercial TV channels.
boys.

- Beauty SpOts Ltd. has conducted
experiments on animals and animal rights
activists are planning a demonstration.

- A recent survey has shown that smoking
among Europeans is on the increase.

- Under European law cigarette
commercials will be banned from next
year.
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- Some people say that Alex Friday, the
popular showman, has a drinking problem
(he is an alcoholic).

- Beauty SpOts Ltd. are going to have a
contract with Olivia Bomb, the famous,
popular and very beautiful model.

- Next year four new commercial TV
channels are going to start.

- Olivia Bomb, the famous top model is
pregnant and is going to have a baby in 6
months.

- You’ve heard that Alex Friday wants a lot of
money (really a lot!).

- You’ve heard that MIKEY uses materials in
their equipment that are cheaper but not
really good quality.

- You know that Net Profit’s directors have
some very important friends.

- You’ve heard that young children work in
MIKEY’s Asian factories.

- There are two times as many Internet users
in Europe than four years ago.

- You’ve heard that the Government is going
to raise taxes (adót emel) on cosmetics and
tobacco.

- The owners and directors of NET Profit are
two nineteen-year-old boys.

- Lucky Pipe has new filters, which makes
smoking less dangerous.

- Beauty SpOts Ltd. has done experiments
on animals and animal rights activists are
going to organise some demonstrations.

- Lucky Pipe has launched a new strawberryflavoured cigarette.
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-Rumour has it that Alex Friday, the popular
showman, is having some serious drinking
problems and he has already been treated
twice.

-You’ve heard that Beauty SpOts LTD’s
products destroy the ozone layer.

-Next year four new commercial TV
channels will start broadcasting.

-Beauty SpOts are introducing new
technology which will make production
cheaper.

-You’ve heard that Alex Friday is asking for
an unprecedented salary.

-The nation’s leading football team is going to
use the equipment provided by MIKEY.

-Last year a lot of major Internet companies
went bankrupt.

-The Government is going to cut down on
subsidies to football substantially next year.

-The EU is about to start a programme that
would make the Internet available to most
European families.

-MIKEY is planning a spectacular new ad
campaign next year.

-Last week tabloids reported that crime
in connection with e-commerce on the
Internet is spreading and people are not so
willing to pay by credit card through the
Net.

-You’ve heard that the Government is going
to raise taxes on cosmetics and tobacco.

-Beauty SpOts in America has made a loss
but its European branches are profitable.

-Lucky Pipe has introduced new filter tips,
which makes smoking less dangerous.

-Lucky Pipe has launched a new strawberryflavoured cigarette.
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